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English Language  

 

1) find the synonym of ‘embezzle’  

a) manipulate  

b) malfunction  

c) misfeasance  

d) misappropriate  

2) the blood-stained clothes were a  

witness ____ his assassination.  

a) of  

b) at  

c) on  

d) to  

Current Affairs Including GK  

1) who is known as ‘the lady with a  

lamp’  

a) vijaylaxmi pandit  

b) sarojini naidu  

c) florence nightingale  

d) annie beasant  

2) world environment day is celebrated  

every year on:  

a) 8th march 

b) 5th june  

c) 21st june  



d) 11th september  

Numericalability  

1) the average of 9 consecutive numbers is 30. the largest of these 

numbers would be:  

a) 30  

b) 32  

c) 33  

d) 34  

2) find the missing number in the series: 54,49, _, 39, 34?  

a) 40  

b) 44  

c) 45  

d) 46  

Logical Resoning  

1) in a certain code rounds is written as ronuds. how will please 

be written?  

a) lpaese  

b) plaese 

c) lpaees  

d) plasee  

2) fish: school  

a) wolf: pack  

b) goat: farm  

c) herd: sparrow  

d) lion: jungle  



Legal Reasoning  

1) principle: fraud is intentional  

whereas misrepresentation is  

innocent.  

facts: a company put up a claim in their prospectus for issue of shares that 

they had permission to run tramways using steam power. just before making 

the advertisement, they had applied for permission to the board of trade for 

running tramways using steam power and were of the opinion that they 

would soon get permission for the same. of the above.  

a) the company has committed fraud b) the company has committed  

misrepresentation 

c) the company has neither committed fraud nor misrepresentation  

d) none of the above.  

2) principle: in criminal law, a child below 7 years would not be liable for 

an offence. facts: vinayak gives a gun to a child below 7 years to kill his 

enemy basant and accordingly, the child kills basant. a) the child would be 

guilty  

b) vinayak would be guilty  

c) neither the child nor vinayak would be liable  

d) both child and vinayak would be liable 

 


